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Manifest Manners: The Long Gaze of
Christopher Columbus

Gerald Vizenor
ChristopherColumbus was denied beatificationbecause of his avarice, baseness, and malevolent discoveries. He landed much lower in tribal
stories and remembrance than he has in foundationalhistories and representations of colonialism;nonetheless, several centuries laterhis mistaken
missions were uncovered anew and commemorated as entitlements in a
constitutionaldemocracy.
Columbus has been envied in a chemical civilizationthat remembers him more than the old monarchs and presidents. The dubious nerve
of his adventures would be heard more than the ecstasies of the shamans
or even the stories of the saints; alas, he has been honored over the tribal
cultures that were enslaved and terminatedin his name.
The 1893 ColumbianExpositionin Chicago, for instance, celebrated
his discoveries as an enviable beat in the heart of the nation. Antonin
Dvofak composed his occasional symphony From the New World. Frederick Jackson Turnerpresented his epoch thesis, "The Significance of the
Frontierin American History,"that same summer to his colleagues at the
boundary 2 19:3, 1992. Copyright? 1992 by Duke UniversityPress. CCC0190-3659/92/$1.50.
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American HistoricalAssociation. At the same time, the federal government
issued a memorial coin on the quadricentennialwith a stamped impression of Columbus on one side and "the Santa Maria on the reverse." A
similar commemorative coin has been struck for the quincentenary,and a
"certificateof authenticity"is issued with the purchase of each coin.
President Ronald Reagan announced, when he signed a proclamation designating October 12 a federal holiday,that ChristopherColumbus
was a "dreamer,a man of vision and courage, a man filledwith hope for the
future."In other words, the adventurermust be the simulation of manifest
manners, the countenance of neocolonial racialism."Putit all together and
you might say that Columbus was the inventorof the American Dream."
Columbus wrote at the very end of his first journal, "I hope to Our
Lordthat it will be the greatest honor for Christianity,although it has been
accomplished with such ease." He has become the invariableconservative
candidate in the constitutionaldemocracy that has honored his names with
such ease.
"TheSpaniards were unable to exterminatethe Indianrace by those
unparalleledatrocities which brandthem with indelibleshame, nor did they
even succeed in whollydeprivingitof its rights,"wrote Alexis de Tocqueville
in Democracy in America, "butthe Americansof the UnitedStates have accomplished this twofoldpurpose withsingularfelicity;tranquilly,legally, philanthropically,withoutshedding blood, and withoutviolating a single great
principleof moralityin the eyes of the world.Itis impossible to destroy men
with more respect for the laws of humanity."
Ishi and Literal Banishment
The outset of manifest manners, that felicitous vernacularof political names and sentimental neocolonial destinies, was the certain denial of
tragic wisdom and transvaluationof tribalconsciousness; the tribalstories
that were once heard and envisioned were abused, revised, dickered for a
mere sign of discoveries, and then were construed as mere catecheses.
Tribal nicknames were translated as surnames and, without their
stories, were a literalbanishment;the ironies and naturalmetaphors of bent
and chance were burdened with denatured reason, romanticnominations,
and incumbent names.
The metaphors turned over here are about the representations of
a consumer culture and the political power of common names in histories, the images, names, and gazes that would represent historicalsignifi-
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cance. Tribalnicknames, in this and other senses, were seldom heard in
the vernacularof manifest manners. Considerthe communal humorof nicknames, the clever humor that honors the contradictions and preeminent
experiences heard in tribal stories, the naturaland uncertain shimmer of
metonymies that would overturnthe "longgaze" of neocolonial assurance.
Ishi, for instance, was a new nickname, a tribal word that means
"one of the people" in the language of Yana, but that was not the name
he heard in his own tribalstories. AlfredKroeber,the anthropologist, decided that would be his name at the museum. Ishiwas esteemed by those
who discovered him as the last of his tribe, an awesome representation
of survivance in a new nickname; this naturalmountain man had evaded
the barbarians and then endured with humorthe museums of a lonesome
civilization.
"Long gaze" Columbus, on the other hand, could become one of
the most common surnames discovered and discounted in this quincentenary; indeed, "long gaze" could become an ironicnickname for those who
recount manifest manners and the mistaken colonial discoveries.
ChristopherColumbus is an untrueconcoction, the ruse of his own
representation. He is the overstated adventurer,to be sure, and the lead
signalment of colonial discoveries on this continent;at the same time, he is
the master cause of neocolonial celebrations in a constitutionaldemocracy.
The obverse of his dubious missions is manifest manners, and the reverse
is censure.
Columbus must be the slaver, the one who sailed on the inquisitions,
and landed on a commemorative coin at a national exposition, and heard
a new symphony in his name. The "longgaze" of his names has reached
from colonial monarchies to the Santa Mariaand on to the White House in
Washington.
"Representationis miraculousbecause it deceives us into thinkingit
is realistic,"wrote David Freedberg in The Power of Images, "butit is only
miraculous because it is something other than what it represents."
Columbus is the "miraculous"representation of the long colonial
gaze, that striven mannish stare with no salvation. Indeed, the quincentenary is a double entendre:the "longgaze" celebrationof colonial civilization
in his names, and the discoveries of his names in a constitutionaldemocracy. The want of humormust cause a vague nostalgia for lost monarchies
and must simulate once more the grievous tragic ironies of colonialism.
The Dominican Republic, for instance, commissioned an enormous
and expensive quincentenary monument to celebrate the "long gaze" of
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Columbus. The El Faro a Col6n "isequipped with lightsthat can projectthe
shape of a cross high into the clouds" over the slums of Santo Domingo,
reported the Sunday Times of London.
"Despite criticism that such extravagance is incompatible with the
country's grim economic predicament,"the blind, octogenarian president,
Joanquin Balaguer, said, "the people need shoes but they also need a tie."
Columbus is a commemorative curse not a communal tie; his names are
the same as disease and death in the memories of the tribes on the island.
The Spaniards first landed on Hispaniola,wrote Bartolom6 de Las
Casas in The Devastation of the Indies. "Herethose Christiansperpetrated
their first ravages and oppressions against the native peoples. This was
the first land in the New Worldto be destroyed and depopulated by the
Christians, and here they began theirsubjectionof the women and children,
taking them away fromthe Indiansto use them and ill-use them, eating the
food they providedwith their sweat and toil."The long colonial gaze is now
a cross in the clouds, a remembrancerof cruelties and abandoned death.
The Government of the Bahamas has issued a one-dollar note that
commemorates the unmeant ironies of colonial cruelties in the name of
Christopher Columbus. The narrowgaze simulation of the adventurer on
the souvenir note is based on a portraitby the Florentine painter Ridolfo
Ghirlandaio.
"Thelong gaze fetishizes," continued David Freedberg, "andso too,
unequivocally, does the handling of the object that signifies. All lingering
over what is not the body itself, or plain understanding, is the attempt to
eroticize that which is not replete with meaning."
Columbus is the nationalfetish of discoveries.
Ishi is the representationof survivance.
Tribalnicknames are metonymies, neither surname simulations nor
a mannish western gaze; tribal nicknames bear a personal remembrance
in communal stories and are not mere veneration, culturalseparations, or
the long gaze fetishism of discoveries in a lonesome civilization.
Professor AlfredKroeber,for instance, an eminent academic humanis
rememberedfor his nicknames. MisterIshi,on the other hand,
seldom
ist,
remembered the anthropologistas his "BigChiep,"which was his common
pronunciationof chief. Ishi used the tribalwordsaltu, or white man, a word
that could be used as a nominal nickname commensurate with his own:
Mister Ishi and MisterSaltu.
Now, consider my proposal to change the name KroeberHallat the
Universityof California,Berkeley,to Big Chiep Hallto celebrate a nickname,
ratherthan the reverence of a surname, and to honorthe stories of his close
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association witha noble tribalsurvivor.The anthropologydepartmentwould
be located in Big Chiep Hall. Ishi Hall and Big Chiep Hall, or even Saltu
Hall, would be located on the same campus; the stories of two men and
their nicknames would be an honorable encounter with an erotic shimmer
of tricksterhumor.
Ishi told a tribalinterpreter,"Iwilllive like the white people from now
on." The Bureau of IndianAffairshad promisedhim protection,but he would
remain with his new friends in a public institution."Iwant to stay where I
am, I will grow old here, and die in this house." Tuberculosisended his life
five years later.
Kroeberwrotethat "he never swerved fromhis declaration."Ishilived
and worked in the museum at the Universityof Californiain San Francisco.
"His one great dread, which he overcame but slowly, was of crowds." Ishi
said "hansi saltu" when he was taken to the ocean and saw the crowded
beach for the firsttime. The words were translated as 'many white people.'
Ishi is the representationof tribalsurvivance; nevertheless his name
and stories must be rescued from manifest manners. He told stories that
were to be heard, and he told his stories with a naturalhumor,a sense of
presence that was communal and that unnerved the want of salvation. His
tribaltouch has been revised and simulated, but his humormust never end
in a museum.

Nicknames in the Quincentenary
Native American Studies is located in Dwinelle Hall, near Sproul
Plaza, at the Universityof California,Berkeley.Inthe past two decades, this
new course of undergraduatestudies has grown stronger in tribalhistories,
literatures,and filmstudies, and it now includes a doctorate programin the
Ethnic Studies Department.
"GeraldVizenor, a visiting professor in the Ethnic Studies Department, has made an official proposal," reported the Daily Californianon
15 October 1985, "to rename the north part of Dwinelle Hall as Ishi Hall."
The student senate unanimouslysupported the name change.
Myfirstproposal landed in a common space committee, and there a
faculty member, concerned with manifest manners, said the name could be
misunderstood as a slang variationof the word icky. The proposed naming ceremony, to be held on 16 May 1986, seventy years afterthe death of
Ishi, never recovered from literalbanishment in a committee dominated by
manifest manners and the "longgaze" of ChristopherColumbus.
Chancellor Chang-LinTien received my second proposal six years
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later "to change the north part of Dwinelle Hallto Ishi Hall in honor of the
first Native American Indianwho served with distinctionthe Universityof
California."
Christopher Columbus and the quincentenary of his dubious missions should not overshadow the recognition and survivance of Native
American Indians. The chancellor must have read that his would be an
unmistakable moment for historicalemendation, and the precedence of a
tribalname on a campus buildingwould be sincere and honorable.
My proposal is both moral and practicalat the same time because
nothing would be taken from the honor of the existing name, and a new
tribal name for the north section of the buildingwould resolve a serious
problem of identificationbetween the two wings.
Dwinelle and Ishi would name sections of the same structure;their
names would reverse the racial surnames and entitlements in a state that
once hounded the tribes to death and, at the same time, honored those who
stole the land and resources and wrote the histories of institutions.One of
the most eminent universities in the world was founded on the receipt of
stolen land.
John Whipple Dwinelle was born 7 September 1816 in Cazenovia,
New York.He studied the originof words and practicedlaw when he moved
to San Francisco in 1849. Dwinellewas elected to the state legislature and
wrote the charter that established the Universityof California.The billwas
passed on 21 March 1868, about six years after the estimated birthof Ishi
in the mountains of NorthernCalifornia.
Dwinelle served as a member of the first Board of Regents at the
Universityof California.He died on 28 January 1881. The Daily Californian
reported that "he fell into the Straitsof Carquinezfrom a transferferry and
was drowned."DwinelleHallwas dedicated in his honorin September 1952.
"The process of naming, or renaming, a campus building involves
review at several levels on the campus and at the Office of the President,"
wrote Chancellor Tien. "Yourproposal must" pass through the Dwinelle
Hall Space Subcommittee, "the Provost of the College of Letters and Science, the Naming of BuildingsSubcommittee, and the Space Assignments
and Capital ImprovementsCommittee. Following positive review of these
parties, if I concur, I would forwardthe proposal to the President for consideration and final approval by the Regents."
The Dwinelle HallSpace Subcommitteetwice denied the proposal to
honor the name of Ishi.The historiansresisted the name, as ifthe ironies of
institutionalhistories would sour with new communal narratives. Dwinelle
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was circumstantiated at the university;Ishi and other tribal names have
been renounced in the histories of the state.
Ishi lived five years in the museum; his name endures with honor,
but he would never survive the denatured reason of modern governance,
the bureaucraticevasions, and the incredulousresponses of the university
administration.Once more, my proposal has been terminatedin a common
space committee, as were tribal nicknames and histories in the past; the
other reviews are the neocolonial sanctions of manifest manners.
The sheriff secured a "patheticfigure crouched upon the floor,"the
OrovilleRegister reported on 29 August 1911, thirtyyears after the death
of Dwinelle. "The canvas from which his outer shirt was made had been
roughly sewed together. His undershirthad evidently been stolen in a raid
upon some cabin. His feet were almost as wide as they were long, showing
plainlythat he had never worn either moccasins or shoes. In his ears were
rings made of buckskinthongs."
Alfred Kroeber confirmed the newspaper reportand contacted the
sheriff who "had put the Indianin jail not knowingwhat else to do with him
since no one around town could understandhis speech or he theirs,"wrote
Theodora Kroeber in Alfred Kroeber:A Personal Configuration."Withina
few days the Departmentof IndianAffairsauthorizedthe sheriffto release
the wild man to the custody of Kroeberand the museum staff." Ishi was
housed in rooms furnished by Phoebe Apperson Hearst. She had created
the Departmentand Museumof Anthropologyat the Universityof California.
Ishi served with distinction the culturaland academic interests of
the University of California.Alfred Kroeber,who has been honored by a
building in his name, dedicated in March 1960, pointed out that Ishi "has
perceptive powers far keener than those of highlyeducated white men. He
reasons well, grasps an idea quickly,has a keen sense of humor,is gentle,
thoughtful, and courteous and has a higher type of mentality than most
Indians."
Saxton Pope, a surgeon at the medical school near the museum,
said he took Ishi to BuffaloBill'sWildWest Show. "He always enjoyed the
circus, horseback feats, clowns, and similar performances," he wrote in
"The Medical Historyof Ishi":
[A] warrior,bedecked in all his paint and feathers, approached us.
The two Indians looked at each other in absolute silence for several minutes. The Sioux then spoke in perfect English, saying: "What
tribe of Indianis this?" I answered, "Yana,fromNorthernCalifornia."
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The Sioux then gently picked up a bit of Ishi's hair, rolled it between his fingers, looked criticallyinto his face, and said, "He is a
very high grade of Indian."As we left, I asked Ishi what he thought
of the Sioux. Ishi said, "Him'sbig chiep."
Thomas Waterman,the linguistat the museum, administeredvarious
psychological tests at the time and concluded in a newspaper interviewthat
"thiswild man has a better head on him than a good many college men."
Some of these college men, however,had unearthed a tribalsurvivor
and then invented an outsider,a wildman as the "other,"the last one to hear
the stories of his mountaintribe, with their considerable academic power
and institutionalinfluenceover language, manners, and names. These were
not cruelties or insensitivities at the time, but these scholars and museum
men, to be sure, would contributeto the cold and measured simulations
of savagism and civilization.That tribalsurvivance would become a mere
simulation in a museum, and three generations later an observance in a
common academic space committee, is both miraculousand absurd in the
best postcolonial histories. Miraculous,because the name is neitherthe representation nor simulationof the real, and absurd, because the felicities of
manifest manners are so common in academic discourse and governance.
Ishi is one of the most discoverable tribalnames in the world;even
so, he has seldom been heard as a real person. The quincentenaryof colonial discoveries and manifest manners is not too late to honor this tribal
man with a buildingin his name, a nickname bestowed with admirationby
AlfredKroeber.
Ishi "looked upon us as sophisticated children,"wrote Saxton Pope.
"We knew many things, and much that is false. He knew nature, which is
always true. . .. His soul was that of a child, his mindthat of a philosopher."
Theodora Kroeberwrote in Alfred Kroeber:A Personal Configuration that "Ishiwas living for the summer with the Watermanfamily where
Edward Sapir, the linguist, would be coming in a few weeks to work with
him, recording Ishi's Yahi dialect of the Yana language. ... They noticed
that he was eating very littleand appeared listless and tired. Interruptingthe
workwith Sapir,they broughtIshito the hospitalwhere Pope found what he
and Kroeberhad most dreaded, a rampanttuberculosis."
Ishi died at noon on 25 March1916. Kroeberwas in New Yorkat the
time and wrote to EdwardGifford,a curatorat the UniversityMuseum, "As
to disposal of the body, I must ask you as my personal representative to
yield nothing at all under any circumstances. Ifthere is any talk about the
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interests of science, say for me that science can go to hell. We propose to
stand by our friends. ... . We have hundredsof Indianskeletons that nobody
ever comes near to study. The prime interest in this case would be of a
morbidromanticnature."
Four days later,the San Mateo LaborIndex reportedthat the "body
of Ishi, last of the [Yahi]tribe of Indians, was cremated Monday at Mount
Olivet cemetery. Itwas according to the custom of his tribe and there was
no ceremony." Saxton Pope created a death mask, "a very beautifulone."
The potteryjar that held the ashes of Ishiwas placed in a rock cairn.

The DerangedHumorsof Civilization
President Ronald Reagan toldstudents in Moscow, "Maybewe made
a mistake in tryingto maintainIndiancultures. Maybe we should not have
humored them in wanting to stay in that kindof primitivelifestyle."
Reagan is a master of felicities and manifest manners, but he must
have been talkingabout simulated Indiansin the movies. Manyof his friends
played Indians on screen. Maybe he made a mistake in tryingto maintain
the movies as a real culture;he should not have humored so many of his
friends to play Indianin western films. Reagan embodies the simulacra of
the mannish western movies.
"Long gaze" Reagan might have been thinking about his many
sooner friends at the Universityof Oklahoma. He honored the mannish
manifest manners of the frontiermore than he would even remember the
beleaguered tribes that lost their land to thousands of neocolonial sooners.
H. L. Mencken wrote in The American Language that the sooners
were those "people who insist upon crossing bridges before they come to
them," the people who "sneaked across the border before the land was
thrownopen to white settlement."These were the "longgaze" sooners who
stole triballand in the name of manifest manners.
RichardVan Horn, president of the Universityof Oklahoma at Norman, was concerned about a "betterlearningenvironment"and asked students to be more friendlytowardminorities,accordingto a letterand a report
in the Daily Oklahoman. "Saying hello to minoritystudents on campus ..
will help to create a better livingand learningenvironmentfor all."
Van Horn's manner is simple enough, his statements are generous
over brunch, even romanticoverseas, but he does not seem to understand
the nature of institutionalracism. Such academic salutations, the measures
of manifest manners, would burdenminoritystudents witheven more blithe,
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simpering, and ironic atonements; the sooners maintaintheir "long gaze"
of racialism and neocolonial domination.How would students be taught to
recognize the minorities on campus so that they might please the president by saying hello? Wouldrecognitionbe made by color, class, manners,
humor, gestures, the sooner "longgaze," or by being the obvious "other,"
the outsider?
"Longgaze" Columbus says "hello"to Ishi.
"Hello,hello, hello at last,"said an eager white fraternitystudent to
a crossblood Native American Indian. That casual interjectionis not an
invitationto a discourse on tribalhistories, miseries, or even the weather on
campus; the gesture is a trivialcue to turn the other cheek to a western
gaze and manifest manners. Moreover,racial salutations and other public relations snobberies serve those who dominate minoritystudents rather
than those who liberatethe human spiritfrom institutionalracism.
"Goout on the campus and say hello to our tribalneighbors,"sounds
too much like the basic instructionsgiven to missionaries. Never mind, it
would seem to the president, that treaties were violated, tribal lands were
stolen, and that the crimes continue to be celebrated in state histories as a
beat in sooner civilization.
The Universityof Oklahomaand other state institutionswere founded
on stolen triballand;such moralcrimes are not revised withsalutations and
manifest manners. The Universityof Californiawas founded on the receipt
of stolen triballand.
Native American Indianscholars hiredto teach in various academic
departments on the campus would create a better "learningenvironment"
than a new order of pale sycophants saying hello to minorities."Longgaze"
Reagan and Van Hornmust have learned theirmanifest manners withother
presidents at the western movies.
Rennard Strickland,the lawyer and historian,wrote in The Indians
in Oklahoma that the "process by which the Indianbecame landless is part
of the dark chapter in white Oklahoma's relations with its Indiancitizens.
Millionsof acres and other accumulated resources were wrested from the
Indians. Of the thirtymillionallotted acres more than twenty-seven million
passed from Indians to whites" by fraudulentdeeds, embezzlement, and
murder. "The Oklahoma Indianwas asked to sacrifice many of the best
parts of his culturefor most of the worst parts of the white culture."
Chitto Harjo,the traditionaltriballeader who resisted the allotment
of tribal land at the turn of the last century, said that "when we had these
troubles it was to take my country away from me. I had no other troubles.
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I could live in peace with all else, but they wanted my country and I was in
trouble defending it."
"Longgaze" Van Hornwould be better heard and remembered if he
learned how to say the words "tribalreparations"more often than common
interjections. Reparations are wiser invitationsto an education on campus
than mere racial salutations and manifest manners.
"Yet,despite all the sorrows and emotion-ladenevents in the Indian's
history in Oklahoma,"wrote H. Wayne and Anne Morganin Oklahoma, a
standard history of the state, "he gave the new state a unique heritage.
Many of his attitudes persisted amid the burgeoningwhite civilization.His
image and customs were more than quaint,as much a heritage of America's
frontier civilization as those of the whites who displaced him. .

.

. Okla-

homa's past remains vivid, exciting, and unique. She will not abandon it
lightly,nor should she. The question is, can she learn from it?" Such rhetorical poses are misrepresentationsthat bear no historicalburdens for the
sins of the sooner state.
"Say Hello, OU President Urges"was the headline on the frontpage
of the Daily Oklahoman in OklahomaCity. Once more, manifest manners
seemed to be one of the most importantstories of the day. The same
conservative newspaper published an unsigned editorialthe followingday:
"Some have chuckled at OU President Richard Van Horn's modest suggestion for students to 'Say hello to minoritystudents' on campus. That's
a gesture, but he's on track. Respect. Diversity.Dialogue. These create an
environment in which learningcan occur. The words describe values which
are not black, white, Hispanic,or Asian, but American."One blithe gesture
in the sooner "longgaze" begets another, but the unnamed editorialwriter
never mentioned Native American Indians.
The Oklahoma Tourismand Recreation Department, on the other
has
hand,
published a folded calendar map that celebrates the "Yearof
the Indian."Thirty-seven tribes, forty-threegalleries and gift shops, and
thirtybingo halls are named on a state map. "Oklahomais Indiancountry,"
the calendar announces. "A place where time-honored American Indian
traditions, culturalexperiences and artistic expression are components of
everyday life. Oklahomacurrentlyleads the nation in total Indianpopulation
and offers a wealth of Indian-relatedmuseums, art galleries, festivals and
powwows."
President Van Horn,in the "Yearof the Indian,"must create at least
new
fifty
faculty positions in the next decade for Native American Indians. The presence of tribalscholars in various departments, and their new
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courses on tribalhistories, literatures,economics, legal studies, comparative cultures, and religion,would be morethan manifest manners. Real reparations would overturnthe mannish western gaze at the campus movies;
reparationsfor colonial domination,institutionalracism, and manifest manners are measures of how a state and a civilizationwould endure in popular
tribalmemories.
The University of Oklahoma and the Universityof Californiaowe
more to tribal cultures than any other universities in the nation, and they
must learn how to practice reparationsfor the moral and civil crimes that
have been perpetrated against tribalcultures. At least a hundred or more
new and permanent faculty positions for Native American Indians at these
universities in the next decade would be an honorable gesture of reparations for stolen land, the fetish misrepresentationsof tribalcultures, and the
cold mannish gaze of manifest manners.
"'Longgaze' Presidents Say 'Hello'to Ishi."
"Nowthat's a real sooner headline,"said Grieverde Hocus, the novelist and crossblood chair of postmodern manifest manners. "Columbus
and Reagan said the same thing, you know,but even so none of them could
ever be more than a LittleChiep."
The University of Californiaand the Universityof Oklahoma have
natural reasons and moral warrantsto lead the nation in Native American
Indian scholarship, and these universities must demonstrate to the world
that the tribes are neither the eternal victims of racial simulations nor the
fetish cultures of the long gaze of ChristopherColumbus.
President Van Horncould encourage the students to say "no, no, no
to hello, no more western gaze, no long gaze, overturnmanifest manners,
and sustain tribal reparations."ChancellorTien must do more than hold a
pose over the remains of tribalcultures and the receipts of stolen land.
Ishi said "evelybodyhoppy"in LittleChiep Hall.
Columbus, Reagan, Tien, Van Horn,and other mannish adventurers,
presidents, chancellors, saints, curators,and discoverers, tried to be heard
over the tricksterstories on campus, but no one listened to them that year
in LittleChiep Hall.
Pierre Clastres wrote in Society Against the State that a tribalchief
must "prove his command over words. Speech is an imperative obligation for the chief." The leader "mustsubmit to the obligationto speak, the
people he addresses, on the other hand, are obligated only to appear not
to hear him."
Tricksters are heard as traces in tribalstories: the erotic shimmer
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and beat on a bear walk, the beat that liberates the mind with no separations as cruel as those in a chemical civilization.There are no last words
in tribalstories, no terminalcreeds, no closures. Trickstersare nicknames
near an end that is never heard. Ishi heard tricksterstories; he was not a
chief, and he never set his new watch to western time.
ChristopherColumbus and the other discoverable men of manifest
manners are the "longgaze" chiefs on a tribalcoin struckto commemorate
the lonesome heroes in a chemical civilization;with each coin the tribe will
issue a certificate of authenticity.

